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2009 Pontiac G8 GT 4dr Sedan. into that sort of thing. Usually with a few other G8's, GPs and GTOs. 2015 SLIHRM SS • 6-speed Manual • Spare Option 2009.5 G8 GT Sport Red Metallic 6.2L V8 and a 6-speed automatic transmission that sends 415 horsepower and 415lb-ft of

The way I look at it, especially with the new manual and MRC, this thing seems

I own a 2008 Pontiac G8 GT, and I know its good and bad points. These are the download links for Pontiac G8 Gt Manual Transmission For Sale.

for sale user manual pdf pontiac g8 gxp 6 speed used 5 speed manual.

2008 Pontiac G8 GT. Base GT, Cloth, No Sunroof or heated seats. 77k miles. Looking for a N54 335i Coupe with 6 Speed Manual, with similar miles and shape. Firehawk Supercharged G8 GT

Pilot (1) Drive Train: 6-speed corvette ZF manual transmission, Dana 3" low-mass aluminum driveshaft, Dana 44 limited slip. 6-Speed Manual 3 Pricing, 4 Gas Mileage, 5 Reliability, 6 Safety, 7 Gallery The G8 GT's engine is a 6.0 Liter V-8 that produces 361 hp / 270kW @ 5,300 rpm.

Asking Price 2007 BMW 550i Sedan w/ 6 Speed Manual. 6710 Burnet Rd Austin TX Asking Price 2007 Ford Mustang GT Roush Stage 3 Supercharged. 6710 Burnet Rd Austin TX Asking Price 2009 Pontiac G8 GT w/ 6.0L. 6710 Burnet Rd Black on black, 6 speed, navigation, bose stereo, power sunroof, 3.8 liter. Looks and runs


pontiac g8 gxp top speed manual speed sensor transmission diagram chevy 6 250 rr top speed fiat 127 gt 5 speed the 6t70 75 6 speed vb jcb 2dx idling.


G8 GT Pros: - Sedan - Near perfect 50/50 weight distribution - Better looking - 6 speed - Overrall seems "more raw" of a vehicle. GTO 6.0L

Cons: - Stupid, but quick With out a manual I don't see the G8 offering anything the 300, CTS, nor.